
Mount Street, Bonnyrigg Heights 

(incorporating Bonnyrigg Heights, Green Valley, Edensor Park, Abbotsbury, Cecil Hills & Elizabeth Hills) 

Parish Priest: Rev Fr Dominic Dinh 
Email:  pp@johnthebaptist.org.au 
Emergency:  0423 420 639 
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Email:  dumbrich@live.com 
 

Deacon:   Rev Mervyn Francis 
Email:  info@johnthebaptist.org.au 

MASSES THIS WEEK 
 

PSALTER  
 
 
 
 

Monday  -  No Mass 
Tuesday  -  9:10am 

Mary, the Holy Mother of 
God 

Wednesday  -  7:00pm 
Sts Basil and Gregory 

Nazianzen, bishops, doctors 
Thursday  -  9:10am 

The Most Holy Name of Jesus 
Friday  -  9:10am 

Saturday  -  9:10am 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

NEXT SUNDAY   
SUNDAY 5/6 JANUARY  

(The Epiphany of the Lord  
Year C) 

 
 

Saturday Vigil Mass:  
5:30pm 

Sunday Masses: 
8:00am, 10:00am and 

5:30pm 

 
 
 
 
 

4th Sunday of the Month: 
5:30pm Mass in Tagalog 

 
 
 

1st Friday of the Month: 
7:00pm Mass in 
Vietnamese 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1st Saturday of the Month 
Fatima Devotions 7.45am 
Adoration/Benediction 

8.30am 

 
 

 
 
 

Reconciliations:  
Saturdays — 4:15—5:00pm 

 
 
 
 
 

Anointing of the Sick 
Contact the Parish Office 
or Fr Dominic 0423 420 639 

 

St. John the Baptist Catholic 

Michael Toohey 

Candidate for Permanent Deaconate 

Parish Pastoral Centre: 
45 Mount Street, Bonnyrigg Heights, 2177 

Office:       9823 2572  Fax: 9822 9954   
Email:   info@johnthebaptist.org.au 
Website:   www.johnthebaptist.org.au 

 

Office Hours:  Tue- Fri 9.00am to 4pm 
Parish Secretary:  Leanne Lang 
Bookkeeper:  Yvonne Smolinski 

The Holy Family of Mary, Jesus and Joseph (Year C) 
29th & 30th December, 2018 

 

 
 

 

God experienced family hardships 
 

When we look at pictures and statues of the Holy Family, they perhaps reinforced the 
distance between their family and our families. In their simple but immaculate home, 
seemingly there was a place for everything and everything in its place. Joseph, Mary 
and Jesus looked so calm and peaceful and unruffled, like they never had an 
argument, or even a misunderstanding. They didn’t seem to have any money worries 
or fears for their safety or their future or anything else. Fortunately the Gospels tell us 
something quite different about the childhood of Jesus, in a down to earth way, 
especially about the loss of the child Jesus.  
 

They were ‘overcome‘ when they saw him? I wonder what exactly that word means. 
Were they crying? Were they annoyed? Were they angry? Mary’s response suggests 
they were exasperated: ‘My child, why have you done this to us? See how worried your 
father and I have been, looking for you.’ His reply does nothing to reassure them and 
settle them down: ‘Why were you looking for me? Did you not know that I must be busy 
with my Father’s affairs?‘ No surprisingly, ‘they did not understand what he meant.’ His 
answer must have seemed odd or even provocative, from a boy of twelve years old. 
 

Jesus shows us in this Gospel that his obedience to his earthly parents flows directly 
from his obedience to the will of his heavenly Father. Joseph and Mary are not 
identified by name, but three times are called his “parents” and are referred to 
separately as His “mother” and “father.” The emphasis is all on their familial ties to 
Jesus. But these ties are emphasized only so that Jesus, in the first words He speaks 
in Luke’s Gospel, can point us beyond that earthly relationship to the Fatherhood of 
God. 
 

In the Holy Family of Jesus, Mary and Joseph, God reveals our true home. In our 
families we’re to build up this household, this family, the living temple of God. In this 
story of mutual misunderstanding, we can feel quite close to the Holy Family of 
Nazareth. They were real people, who had to negotiate their daily ups-and-downs, just 
like every other family. They had their problems, struggles and challenges, just like 
every family on earth. But they stayed true to each other, because there was so much 
love, acceptance and respect between them, and they trusted in God. The Holy Family 
can be much closer to us than we realise. Let us pray for their help in our own family 
life. 
 
Link from the Catechism of the Catholic Church  
To be a holy family, look to the Holy Family. By his obedience to Mary and Joseph, as well 

as by his humble work during the long years in Nazareth, Jesus gives us the example of 

holiness in the daily life of family and work (CCC, 564). In the family, one learns endurance 

and the joy of work, fraternal love, generous - even repeated - forgiveness, and above all 

divine worship in prayer and the offering of one’s life (CCC, 1657). For this reason the 

family home is rightly called “the domestic Church,” a community of grace and prayer, a 

school of human virtues and of Christian charity (CCC, 1666). 

Fr Richard 



Your Prayers are requested for the  Your Prayers are requested for the  Your Prayers are requested for the  Your Prayers are requested for the  
following, for whom Mass will be following, for whom Mass will be following, for whom Mass will be following, for whom Mass will be 
offered:offered:offered:offered:    
 

Sick:  Fr Paul STENHOUSE, Bishop Bill WRIGHT,  
    Janelle CLIFTON, Isabelle CROUCHE,  
   Giuseppina LETTIERI, Peter ANDERSON, Col PURCELL, 
Inez BUGEJA, Claudio Da SILVA, Charlie SALIBA,  

    Bozana VUKOV, Diana VUKOV, Judy VELLA, Giuse,  
    Giuseppe PIGNATARO, Giuseppe LETTIERI,  
    Nancy VARTULI, Jessie ZAMMIT 
 

Recently Deceased:  Emmanuel ZAHRA, Margaret TAYLOR 
 

Death Anniversary:   
 

Other:  Marion FENECH, Jimmy and Maryann FENECH, 
Thanksgiving,  Special Intention  

Mary, the Holy Mother of God  
The feast is a celebration of Mary’s motherhood of Jesus. 
The title “Mother of God” is a western derivation from the 
Greek Theotokos, which means “God-bearer”.  On this 
day, we are reminded of the role that the Blessed Virgin 
played in the plan of our salvation. Through the Holy  

Spirit, God the Father prepared Mary to be the dwelling place where 
His Son and His Spirit could dwell among men. Christ’s birth was 
made possible by Mary’s fiat, or sanctioning of God’s plan with her 
words, “Be it done to me according to thy word”.  Calling Mary 
“Mother of God” is the highest honour we can give to her.  Just as 
Christmas honours Jesus as the “Prince of Peace”, the Solemnity of 
Mary, Mother of God honours Mary as the “Queen of Peace”.  New 
Year’s Day is also designated as the “World Day of Peace”, further  
acknowledging the role of Mary in our hearts and in our world.  
Feast day:   January 1 
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HAVE  YOU THOUGHT ABOUT BECOMING A CATECHIST/  
HELPER? 

 

Faith is pure gift; a gift received and a gift given.  A  
catechist is right there at the centre of this exchange of 
gifts. Our children are the future. We as parents,  
catechists, teachers, clergy and Religious need to be  
instruments of God giving the gift of faith to them, to help 
them understand that God is always there for them. I  
encourage you to become these instruments of God’s 
love. 
 

What is involved?  You are invited by the Church to share our 
faith with over 1100 children in  our 6 public schools who  
receive 30 minutes of Scripture each week during the school 
term . Classes are on Tuesday mornings, Wednesday  
mornings and afternoon and Friday mornings. 
 

What do I need? A willingness to share your faith life and a 
Working with Children Check (WWCC)  
 

What help will I get? Support and encouragement from our 
vibrant group of 65 catechists who share their faith interests 
and goals. CCD provides practical training courses including 
compulsory safeguarding training to help you to develop  
teaching skills and to make the best use of your own gifts.  
Training will start weeks 2 and 3 of Term 1, 2019. 
 

Each Catechist has a Teacher’s Manual  containing easy to 
follow lesson plans and each child receives a  Student Activity 
Book. We use the “Christ Our Light and Life” Curriculum.  
 

We do not expect you to teach as soon as you begin. You will 
be invited to start as a helper. A helper assists a Catechist in 
class and is not required to give a lesson; then, when you feel 
ready and have begun training you may like to start to prepare 
lessons and teach.   
 

Due to work and family commitments  and some catechists 
teaching 2 or 3 classes we need 6 catechists to cover all 
classes in 2019. 
 

I personally thank the wonderful JB Catechist Team and pray 
that God will continue to bless them  in bringing the hope and 
joy of Jesus to the children entrusted in our care. 
 

If you would like more information about the mission of a  
Catechist or Helper, please speak to Fr Dominic or Fr Richard 
or contact the Parish Office on 98232572 or JB Coordinator 
Nina Laureti 0408465149. 

JOHN THE BAPTIST PARISH CALENDAR is 
available for purchase for $5.00 from the Piety 
Store outside the Church. 

St Basil the Great and Gregory Nazianzen 
St. Basil the Great was born at Caesarea of Cappadocia 
in 330. He was one of ten children of St. Basil the Elder 
and St. Emmelia. Several of his brothers and sisters are 
honoured among the saints. He attended school in   
Caesarea, as well as Constantinople and Athens, where 

he became acquainted with St. Gregory Nazianzen in 352. A little 
later, he opened a school of oratory in Caesarea and practiced law. 
Eventually he decided to become a monk and found a monastery in 
Pontus which he directed for five years. He wrote a famous monastic 
rule which has proved the most lasting of those in the East. After 
founding several other monasteries, he was ordained and, in 370, 
made bishop of Caesaria. In this post until his death in 379, he     
continued to be a man of vast learning and constant activity, genuine 
eloquence and immense charity. This earned for him the title of 
"Great" during his life and Doctor of the Church after his death. Basil 
was one of the   giants of the early Church. He was responsible for 
the victory of Nicene orthodoxy over Arianism in the Byzantine East, 
and the denunciation of Arianism at the Council of Constantinople in 
381-82 was in large measure due to his efforts. Basil fought simony, 
aided the victims of drought and famine, strove for a better clergy, 
insisted on a rigid clerical discipline, fearlessly denounced evil  
wherever he detected it, and excommunicated those involved in the 
widespread prostitution traffic in Cappadocia. He was learned,      
accomplished in statesmanship, a man of great personal holiness, 
and one of the great orators of Christianity.  
Feast day:   January 2 
Patron of hospital administrators 

The Most Holy Name of Jesus 
The month of January is traditionally dedicated to the Holy 
Name of Jesus, with January 3rd being the feast of the 
Holy Name. After the Blessed Virgin Mary had conceived 
her Child by the Holy Spirit, the angel Gabriel appeared to 

St. Joseph and instructed him that the Child’s name should be called 
Jesus, which means “God Saves”.  Feast day:   January 3 

St Gregory Nazianzen 
St. Gregory was a Doctor of the Church, born at Arianzus in 
Asia Minor, probably in 325, and died in 389. He was the son of 
Gregory, Bishop of Nazianzus (329-374.)  After his baptism at 
30, Gregory gladly accepted his friend Basil’s invitation to join 
him in a newly founded monastery. The solitude was broken 
when Gregory’s father, a bishop, needed help in his diocese 

and estate. It seems that Gregory was ordained a priest practically by 
force, and only reluctantly accepted the responsibility. He skillfully 
avoided a schism that threatened when his own father made         
compromises with Arianism.  At 41, Gregory was chosen suffragan 
bishop of Caesarea and like his good friend St. Basil, had a hard time 
fighting against Aryanism and opposing the then-Arian emperor,   
Valens.  It was in Constantinople, where he tried to bring back     
Christians from Aryanism, where he began giving the great sermons 
on the Trinity for which he is famous.  His last days were spent in 
solitude and austerity. He wrote religious poetry, some of it            
autobiographical, of great depth and beauty. He was acclaimed       
simply as “the Theologian.”                                                                                                 
Feast day:   January 2                                                                              

MEMORIAL BOOK:  Parishioners are invited place 
their loved ones names in the permanent Memorial 
Book which will be left in the Church for the whole 
year.  Please call or email the Parish Office with 

their names and date of their death so that we can add 
them to the Book.  Thank you 



PARISH SACRAMENT INFORMATION 
 

Baptisms   -  If you wish to Baptise your child here 
in the Parish you will need to attend 10:00am Mass 

next Sunday 6th January. Following Mass  
Fr Dominic, Fr Richard and Deacon Mervyn will 
meet with you in the Parish Meeting Room. 

Ministries  
Next Week     
5/6 JAN 

Sat  
5.30 pm 

Sun  
8.00 am 

Sun  
10 am 

Sun  
5:30 pm 

READERS: M Camilleri 
L Krslovic 

R Golubic 
M Jebrail 

E Villegas 
N Laureti 

V Arbas 
R Capolupo 

EXTRA– 
ORDINARY 
MINISTER 

J Victorino 
A Jameson 

C Araco 
L Topic 
T Micali 
A Goria 

D Sullivan 
J Finucane 
S Xuereb 

D Triganza 
R Morellini 

G Dunn 
N Dubuisson 

S D’Cruz 
T Vartuli 

S Hambrook 
H Fenech 

G Vanderwert 
D Pham 
R Imbert 
M Abdal 

 

CHURCH 
COUNTER 

M Davies    

ALTAR  
SOCIETY 
ROSTER 
__________ 
10AM 
MORNING 
TEAS 

6/01/2019 13/01/2019 20/01/2019 27/01/2019 

A Portolesi R Marciano S Leonello M De Luca 

6/01/2019 13/01/2019 20/01/2019 27/01/2019 

Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4 

CLEANERS: 
CHURCH 

    

Upcoming Parish Activities ……Upcoming Parish Activities ……Upcoming Parish Activities ……Upcoming Parish Activities ……    

Save the date!Save the date!Save the date!Save the date!    

ATTENTION EUCHARISTIC MINISTERS:  The new Roster is 
now available for collection after all Masses this weekend. 

ATTENTION READERS:  The new roster is now available for 
collection after all Masses this weekend.   

PARISH MORNING TEA 
EVERY SUNDAY AFTER 10AM MASS 

The Parish will now be holding a morning tea after 
the 10am Mass every Sunday.  Please bring along 

a plate to share and stay to enjoy a cup of tea or coffee with 
your community. 

To all our Children’s Liturgy Leaders and Helpers of 2018. 
 
 
 

Please let Angela or your co-ordinator know (ASAP)  
whether you would like to continue being a Children’s  
Liturgy Leader in 2019.  We are especially in need of  
Leaders and helpers for the10am Mass in 2019.  If   
anyone is interested in joining the team please contact 
Angela Galdas on 9606 8403 or 0410 964 196. 
 

After your final Children’s Liturgy for the year, please leave your 
folder and photocopies for 2018 in the Children’s Liturgy  
cupboard.  Thank you                                      

PARISH HOUSIE:  Every Saturday  
2pm – 4:30pm at the Liverpool Catholic Club. 

Think about your choices. Gambling More, enjoying less? 
For free and confidential information and advice about 

problem gambling, contact Gambling Help 1800 858 858 
www.gamblinghelp.nsw.gov.au 

NEW YEARS EVE VIGIL 
31st December, 2018 

 

St Joseph’s Catholic Church,  
231 Newbridge Road, Moorebank 

 

10:00pm  Confession 
10:30pm  Rosary 
11:00pm  Mass of Thanksgiving 
 

For further information please contact Fr John Iacono, 
Rosary Village, 1 Tara Close, Yennora, NSW, 2161.   
Ph:  9721 2608. 

BIBLE STUDY:  Every Thursday 10am - 
11am Gathers in the Church Meeting Room 
(after the 9:10am Mass and   

Rosary).  For further information please contact Meding on 
9823 7121 or 0410 177 673. 

‘COME AND SIT WITH THE LORD’  
CHRISTIAN MEDITATION  

Every Tuesday at 8pm for 8:15pm start 
Give 30 minutes of your busy day to Jesus and 

experience the difference in your life.  Held in the Church 
chapel.  If you are new to the meditation group can you 
please allow one hour.  For further information, contact 
Frances on 0438 213 313. 

JORDAN YOUTH GROUP 
 

Jordan Youth Group meet once a month 
of the third Saturday from  3.30pm to 

5.30pm in the Parish Hall. 
 

Primary school students in Years 5 and 6 are welcome to 
come together to engage, learn, pray and be  
involved in spiritual life and explore our Catholic faith.  
Join us in group discussions, games, activities and  
reflection. 
 

For further details contact the Parish Office on  
9823 2572 or email: infor@johnthebaptist.org.au 

St Elizabeth Convent in Minsk, Belarus 
Nuns from this convent, a Christian community that  
supports a large psychiatric hospital; takes care of an   
orphanage for children with mental and physical  
disabilities and runs a rehabilitation centre and a shelter 
for the homeless; will be visiting us on Wednesday 2nd 
January before 7pm evening Mass to sell religious articles 
and  souvenirs some of which were made by these  
vulnerable people. Proceeds will be used to support the 
people who are in their care. Please support them in their 
endeavours. Thank you. 

 

PARISH MINISTRIES 
 

We are always in need of people to help in our various Parish  
Ministries.  If you are able to help at anytime throughout the year 
please contact the group Coordinator to find out more details.   
Thank you 
 

Parish Council (Chair): Jeff Lai  
 

Reader:  Nina Laureti Ph: 9823 3277. 
 

Extraordinary Eucharistic Minister:  Linda Barilla   
Ph: 9607 4993. 
 

Catechist:  Nina Laureti Ph: 9823 3277. 
 

Acolyte and Altar Servers:  Fr Richard. 
 

Children’s Liturgy:  Angela Galdas Ph: 9606 8403. 
 

Parish Morning Teas:  Teresa Vartuli  Ph: 0413 835 250. 
 

Church Cleaning:  Ann Goria  Ph: 0425 284 860. 
 

Church Linen:  Michelle De Luca 0400 374 277. 
 

Parish Housie:  Yvonne Smolinski in the Parish Office   
Ph:  9823 2572. 



RAISE YOUR VOICES! 
 

Entrance Antiphon: The shepherds went in haste, and found Mary and Joseph and the Infant lying in a manger. 

 

Communion Antiphon:  Our God has appeared on the earth, and lived among us. 

Next Sunday:   

The Epiphany of the Lord - (Year C) 

First Reading:  Isaiah 60:1-6 

Second Reading:  Ephesians 3:2-3, 5-6 

Gospel:  Matthew 12:1-12 

Reflection QuestionsN..      
♦ My family (birth family, friendship family, work family) helps me 

look for Jesus byN..  I help them look for Jesus byN.. 
♦ Like Mary and Joseph, I have come to a deeper understanding 

of who Jesus is whenN.. 
♦ What best describes my own Christian living isN.. 

First reading         1 Samuel 1:20-22, 24-28 
A reading from the first book of Samuel 

Hannah conceived and gave birth to a son, and called him 
Samuel ‘since’ she said ‘I asked the Lord for him.’ 

When a year had gone by, the husband Elkanah went up 
again with all his family to offer the annual sacrifice to the 
Lord and to fulfil his vow. Hannah, however, did not go up, 
having said to her husband, ‘Not before the child is weaned. 
Then I will bring him and present him before the Lord and he 
shall stay there for ever.’ 

When she had weaned him, she took him up with her 
together with a three-year old bull, an ephah of flour and a 
skin of wine, and she brought him to the temple of the Lord 
at Shiloh; and the child was with them. They slaughtered the 
bull and the child’s mother came to Eli. She said, ‘If you 
please, my lord. As you live, my lord, I am the woman who 
stood here beside you, praying to the Lord. This is the child I 
prayed for, and the Lord granted me what I asked him. Now I 
make him over to the Lord for the whole of his life. He is 
made over to the Lord.’ 

The Word of the Lord 
 
 
Responsorial Psalm                       127:1-5 
Happy are those who fear the Lord and walk in his ways. 

O blessed are those who fear the Lord 
and walk in his ways! 
By the labour of your hands you shall eat. 
You will be happy and prosper. 
 

Happy are those who fear the Lord and walk in his ways. 

Your wife will be like a fruitful vine 
in the heart of your house; 
your children like shoots of the olive, 
around your table. 
 

Happy are those who fear the Lord and walk in his ways. 

Indeed thus shall be blessed 
the man who fears the Lord. 
May the Lord bless you from Zion 
all the days of your life! 

Happy are those who fear the Lord and walk in his ways. 
 
 
Second reading                Colossians 3:12-21 
A reading from the letter of St Paul to the Colossians 

You are God’s chosen race, his saints; he loves you, and 
you should be clothed in sincere compassion, in kindness 
and humility, gentleness and patience. Bear with one 
another; forgive each other as soon as a quarrel begins. The 
Lord has forgiven you; now you must do the same. Over all 
these clothes, to keep them together and complete them, put 
on love. And may the peace of Christ reign in your hearts, 

because it is for this that you were called together as parts of 
one body. Always be thankful. 

Let the message of Christ, in all its richness, find a home 
with you. Teach each other, and advise each other, in all 
wisdom. With gratitude in your hearts sing psalms and 
hymns and inspired songs to God; and never say or do 
anything except in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks 
to God the Father through him.  

Wives, give way to your husbands, as you should in the 
Lord. Husbands, love your wives and treat them with 
gentleness. Children, be obedient to your parents always, 
because that is what will please the Lord. Parents, never 
drive your children to resentment or you will make them feel 
frustrated. 

The Word of the Lord 
 
 
Gospel Acclamation                        cf. Acts 16:14 
Alleluia, alleluia!  
Open our heart, O Lord, 
to listen to the words of your Son.  
Alleluia! 
 

 

Gospel                                                               Luke 2:41-52 
A reading from the Holy Gospel according to Luke 

Every year the parents of Jesus used to go to Jerusalem for 
the feast of the Passover. When he was twelve years old, 
they went up for the feast as usual. When they were on their 
way home after the feast, the boy Jesus stayed behind in 
Jerusalem without his parents knowing it. They assumed he 
was with the caravan, and it was only after a day’s journey 
that they went to look for him among their relations and 
acquaintances. When they failed to find him they went back 
to Jerusalem looking for him everywhere. 

Three days later, they found him in the Temple, sitting 
among the doctors, listening to them, and asking them 
questions; and all those who heard him were astounded at 
his intelligence and his replies. They were overcome when 
they saw him, and his mother said to him, ‘My child, why 
have, you done this to us? See how worried your father and I 
have been, looking for you.’ ‘Why were you looking for me?’ 
he replied ‘Did you not know that I must be 
busy with my Father’s affairs?’ But they did 
not understand what he meant. 

He then went down with them and came 
to Nazareth and lived under their authority. 
His mother stored up all these things in her 
heart. And Jesus increased in wisdom, in 
stature, and in favour with God and men. 

The Gospel of the Lord 

Copyright © 1996-2015 Universalis Publishing Limited: see www.universalis.com. Scripture readings from the 

Jerusalem Bible are published and copyright © 1966, 1967 and 1968 by Darton, Longman & Todd, Ltd and 

Doubleday, a div ision of Random House, Inc, and used by permission of the publishers. Text of the Psalms: 

Copyright © 1963, The Grail (England). Used with permission of A.P. Watt Ltd.  All rights reserved. 


